
September 24, 2013                                                                             NAME_____________________               
 
Mrs. Brown Went to Town, Wong Herbert YeeMrs. Brown Went to Town, Wong Herbert YeeMrs. Brown Went to Town, Wong Herbert YeeMrs. Brown Went to Town, Wong Herbert Yee    
    
SpeSpeSpeSpellllling List 4ling List 4ling List 4ling List 4----  Long o with silent e  Long o with silent e  Long o with silent e  Long o with silent e    

1.1.1.1. hopehopehopehope    
2. bonesbonesbonesbones 
3. phonephonephonephone 
4. dovedovedovedove 
5. wholewholewholewhole 
6. jokejokejokejoke 
7. gnomegnomegnomegnome 
8. frozefrozefrozefroze 
9. stonestonestonestone 
10. thosethosethosethose 
11. closetclosetclosetcloset 
12. notebooknotebooknotebooknotebook 

VocabularyVocabularyVocabularyVocabulary    
1.1.1.1. commotioncommotioncommotioncommotion----  noisy excitement  noisy excitement  noisy excitement  noisy excitement    
2.2.2.2. delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered----  carried over to a person or place  carried over to a person or place  carried over to a person or place  carried over to a person or place    
3.3.3.3. feathersfeathersfeathersfeathers----  soft, flat parts that cover the skin of birds  soft, flat parts that cover the skin of birds  soft, flat parts that cover the skin of birds  soft, flat parts that cover the skin of birds    
4.4.4.4. releasedreleasedreleasedreleased----  set free  set free  set free  set free    
5.5.5.5. tiretiretiretire----  to become weak or weary  to become weak or weary  to become weak or weary  to become weak or weary    
6.6.6.6. wearingwearingwearingwearing----  to have on the bo  to have on the bo  to have on the bo  to have on the body as a coveringdy as a coveringdy as a coveringdy as a covering    

Spelling, Vocabulary and Comprehension test on Friday.  Vocabulary  test will be a matching 
test.  Comprehension test will be a short answer format.  Homework packet due on Friday. 

Common Core ObjectivesCommon Core ObjectivesCommon Core ObjectivesCommon Core Objectives    
Social Studies:  G.1  Interpret maps of the school and community that contain symbols, legends 
and cardinal directions. 
Math:  Use addition and subtraction within 100 to solve one-and two-step word problems 
involving situations of adding to, taking from, putting together, taking apart, and comparing, 
with unknowns in all positions, e.g., by using drawings and equations with a symbol for the 
unknown number to represent the problem 
ELA:  Listen to make predictions about events in a story 
 
ITEMS NEEDEDITEMS NEEDEDITEMS NEEDEDITEMS NEEDED 
White copy paper, headphones, clear 1 gallon milk/water jugs 
Important DatesImportant DatesImportant DatesImportant Dates: 
September 23- Book Fair Begins!  Send money for your child in an envelope or baggie labeled 
with their name if you would like them to visit and purchase during the school day. 
September 27-Title One Reading Night at WJG  5:00, Bookfair Night following at 6:00.  Dress 
as your favorite story book character! 
October 1st- Last day to purchase a class t-shirt.  The cost is $7 
October 1st- Last day to purchase your child’s copy of Scholastic News.  The cost is $5.  Please 
let me know if your family can sponsor a t-shirt or Scholastic News subscription for a child in 
our class.  I have currently collected $30.00 towards our subscription.  Thank You! 
Online subscriptionsOnline subscriptionsOnline subscriptionsOnline subscriptions:  All students in Room 302 have been enrolled in Scootpad and Xtra Math.  
Some students have been enrolled in abcmouse.com.  Please practice nightly.  Class time will 
be set aside each morning for students to practice Xtra Math.  It is an expectation that 2nd 
grade students know their addition and math facts fluently by the end of the year.  Scootpad 
is a math and reading program that is aligned with our new Common Core Curriculum.  Our 
county had purchased iXL math, an online program for all K-5 students.  More details to come! 
Want extra homework?????Want extra homework?????Want extra homework?????Want extra homework?????  Log onto Scootpad and Xtra Math!  Encourage your child to 
check out chapter books from the library for at-home reading practice.  Encourage your 
child to read nightly for 20 minutes or more. 
 
FUN FRIDAYFUN FRIDAYFUN FRIDAYFUN FRIDAY- Students who complete their “Daily 5” work by Friday and have turned in a 
completed HW packet will be able to participate in Fun Friday!  Yea for Fun Friday! 
 

Thank you for allowing me to be your child’s teacher!  -Mrs. Perry 



    


